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Bomb Scare Empties

Bryant Classrooms 


Students, faculty and staff of 
Bryant College experienced an 
unexpected respite from the 
usual college fare Wednesday 
morning when the Unistructure 
of the school was evacuated. 
Cause for the evacuation was the 
statement of an anonymous 
caller who contacted the College 
Switchboard informing them 
that an explosive device had 
been placed within the building. 
The call came in ' at approx
imately ten-thirty in the morning 
and members of the Bryant 
community were evacuated 
shortly thereafter. The 
Smithfield Fire and Police 
Departments responded to the 
College immediately. A search 
of the College by Police, Fire 
and Security personnel revealed 
nothing of a su picious nature. 

olle pemmnel 
and students milled outside the 
structure speculating as to what 
had happened. 

At 10:55 a.m., the signal to re
enter the building was given. 
Thinking that things had 
returned to normal, students and 
staffers returned to their 
activities only to be ordered out 

By Steven Sellers 
of the bUlldmg agam by ortlcials. 

The caller apparently 
'contacted the College again at 
approximately II :00 and 
restated the earlier message. 
Whether the second caller was 
the same individual who called 
the first -time is not known by 
The Archway at ttiis time. 

Chief of Security at Bryant, 
Robert Gardner, directd 
searches of ColJege facilities into 
the afternoon using his staff and 
maintenance personnel. Tom 
Scott, Vice-President for 
Business Affairs, told The 
Archway that the bomb scare is 
under investigation by the 
Security Department. He 
declined to comment as to 
whether the caller was male or 
female and as to the actual 
content of the threat. In 
addtrion, it is not certain to The 
Archway as to whether the call 
was made via an outside line or 
an internal telephone. 

Scott did comment on the 
rapid nature in which students 
and staff vacated the premises 
when the fire alarm was 
sounded. He was pleased that no 
one was foolish enough to 

Bryant Dorms To Be 

Courtesy of Public Information 

The Board of Trustees of we are renewing Bryant's ties to 
Bryant College has voted to its proud past and recognizing 
name the dormitories on the' some of the indivivuals 'who 
Smithfield campus atfer those contributed so much over the 
individuals for whom many of years in making Bryant College 
the structures on the Providence what it is today." The names 
campus were identified. include Theodore B. Stowell, 
According to Dr. William proprietor, principal, and 
O'Hara, President, "In so doing, faculty member of the original 

Message From Dr. O'Hara 
late in the spring semester, reports reached me concerning 

inc:dents of racial nature taking place on our campus . As we begin 
a new academic year, I feel it is important for me to speak to this 
subject. Prejudice or discrimination of any type is unacceptable 
anywhere. It seems that this should be particularly so at Bryant 
v. here understanding others, and respect of fellowman is an integral 
part of the learning process. 

B yant is a small community. Wework, play, and socialize in close 
associat ion with each other. With few except ions, we do this 
c)lceedmgly well, and to the mutual advantage of the entire student 
body. To allow prejUdice anywhere on our campus, whether it be 
racial , ethnic, religious, or based on sex, would make the Bryant 

. perience considerably less than it is now. 
I expect that we will have an academic year f of discrimination 

of any kind. Certainly, I believe there wiII be no repetition of last 
spring's incidents. Implicit in this message, is the understanding that 
none of us can be expected to like everyone we meet. At the same 
time, it is equally clear that, likes and dislikes aside, human dignity 
demands a basic respect of others. 

Wishing all of you, the greatest success in the new academic year. 

Cordially, 

William T. O'Hara 
President 

remain in his or her class when a 
danger may have been present. 

Just prior to the alarm of the 
bomb scare, power failed at the 
campus for a few minutes. 
Raymond Quinlan, Director of 
the Physical Plant, told The 
Archway that the power failure 
was pure coincidence and 
unrelated, so far as he know, to 
the scare. 

In keeping with the confused 
atmosphere of the College this 
day, classes we re later 
announced as being held as usual 
for the remainder of the day. 
This announcement contra
dicted the earlier suspension of 

classes. By the time the 
announcement was made, 
however, many students and 
faculty had already left the 
building or the campus. Thus, 
the day continued as it had 
started-in confusion. Some 
classes were held, but only on a 
hit-or-miss basis. 

Next week, The Archway 
hopes to run a follow-up story to 
the bomb scare; its implications 
and relevant news as more 
information becomes available. 

Renamed 

Bryant and Stratton College 
from 1872 to 1915; Lucien 
Appleby '27, faculty member, 
Secretary, Treasurer and Vice 
President of the College from 
1940 to 1968; and Gardner Hall, 
named in honor of E. Gardner 
Jacobs '21, Director of 
Admissions, Vice President and 
President from 1960 to 1969, 
currently serving as a member of 
the Board of Trustees and 
Chancellor of the College. Other 
names include: 

Allen Hall - named in honor 
of John L. Allen '19. faculty 
member, Secretary, Treasurer. 
and Vice President of Bryant 
from 1919 to 1956. Mr. Al len 
died in a tragic fire in his home in 
1956. 

Hoey Hall - named in honor 
of Rita C. Hoey. a much beloved 
Bryant personality who served 
the College for 33 years and who 
was Secretary to both Presidents 
Henry L. and E. Gardner J~obs 
until her death in 1966. 

Barber Hall - named in 
honor of Jeremiah C. Barber 
("Old J.c.), a much admired and 
quoted faculty member and 
Dean of Bryant from 1897 to 
1940. 

cont. to page 2 col. 3 

New Management 

Bolsters Brycol 


.By Steve Sellers 

-

Photo by LeeAnne HiRsrand 
The summer of 1977 wiU be 

remembered as hOI and 10111 for 
this year's BR y eOl staffers. 
During the summer break, V. 
Carol Kerr, the newly-elected 
President of BRYCOl for this 
year, was suspended by the 
College due to academic 
reasons. As a result, the ship of 
BRYCOl was in danger of 
continuing into the next year 
without a rudder. September 
saw two individuals come to the 
forefront to bailout BRyeOl 
and maintain its long record of 
quality student services. Carol 
Grills and Jon Joslow pitched
in, along with many other loyal 
"BRYCOlers" to ready their 
organization for the fall. 

Carol Grills, a past member of 
the Board of Directors, was 
elected to the post of President 
for the organization early this 
September to fill the vacancy left 
by Carol Kerr. Jon Joslow, a 
former ARCHWA Y editor, was 
also appointed by the DRyeOl 
Board of Directors to serve as 
Executive Director. Mr. Joslow 
was instrumental in handling 
BRYCOl's financial matters 
while Miss Grills attended to 
areas such as entertainment for 
the popular "Country Comfort", 
the mixology course and other 
planned activities. 

Students of the College can 
look forward to some new 
BRYCOl attractions. Mixed 
drinks will be offered by the 
organization on Parents' 
Weekend to enliven the many 
festivities of that weekend. Also, 
BR YCOl anticipates the 
creation ofa dry-cleaning service 
for students, faculty and staff. 
Details on this are still uncertain. 

Both Miss Grills and Mr. 
Joslow conveyed a sense of 
certainty regarding the future of 

BR YCOL and its ability to 
deliver services to Bryant 
students. Miss Grills described 
the transition this fall as new 
President as "an experience", 
reflecting upon the many late 
night and early morning 
meetings with Jon and the Board 
of Directbrs in ironing-out the 
elements of a successful start for 
the autumn term. Until recently, 
the "Country Comfort" had 
been staffed by members of the 
Board of Directors ofBRYCOL. 
Since that time, thirty employees 
have been hired to perform the 
many tasks involved in that 
operation. Mr. Joslow is in the 
process of devising - new 
procedures and policies for 
employee accountability and 
responsibility , thereby 
strengLbenil1& aD of BRYCOl" 
operations. 

As Miss Grills takes over the 
controls of BRYCOL' s 
endeavors, she related to T HE 
ARCHWA Y her appreciation to 
all the staffers of the 

' 

Photo by J. W. 
organization and appauded their 
long hours and effort. 

Mr. Joslow said he regards his 
position as a temporary one, 
necessitated by numerous 
fi nancial and structural duties 
which were revealed a.; the fall 
approached. Once these needs 
are satisfied. said Jon, his role 
will be one of an advisor to 
BR YCOl if such assistance is 
needed . He expressed his faith in 
Miss Grills to continue the 
successful trends of the 
organization with which we are 
all so familiar. 

After a rocky start, it seems 
the Bryant's Student Service 
organization is well on its way to 
another prosperous year(profits 
since the Orientation Weekend 

conI. 10 page 3 col. 5 
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\(0"(1) tlJe ~~I Tep}R.' ~ 
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Ever talk to a wall? I have. In fact, every week when I write this column. I 
feel as though I'm talking to a wall. My words seem to go no where and have 
little, if any, effect at all. Over the summer I was thinking about what the 
problem was. Could it be the words I use? 

Words are funny. They can be used to express feelings, ideas, points of 
view, emotions, concepts and scores of other things when we communicate. 
(I'm going really slow so all will understand.) Words are flexible. They can 
look like one thing and mean another. (Falsehoods for example.) They can 
be twisted and abused; too vague or too specific; or totally inadequate for a 
certain situtation. 

This editorial contains many words this week. It's going to be up to you to 
figure out what they mean. Are they telling the truth? Do they contain any 
significance? Are they falsehoods or fact? Good luck. 

Section I 
Words and How They Pertain To Us. 

This week's first word: CARE 
The word "care" is interesting. It deals with an emotion and basically 

describes a feeling that is non-apathetic in nature. "Concern" is like "care" in 
ways, but concern is different. Students can be "concerned" and yet still not 
care. 

Sure_...Everybody cares! 
You care. 
They care. 
He cares. 
She cares. 
Well, I don't care. I used to, long ago. But not anymore. 
So you care do you. Do you really? I bet you don't care enough to get up 

off your lower unit. Let's see. 
Section II 

Numbers, Math, And Things To Think About 

We all need numbers. We all need math. We all need things to think 
about. Here are some numbers: 

Sept. 1976--------2675 Day Students 
Sept. 1977--------2731 Day Students 

1977 Tuition----$2550 per year 
Here is some math: 

1977 Day Students 2731 
-1976 Day Students 2675 

Increase in Day Students 56 


$2550 Tuition 

x 56 Extra Students 


$142,800 Extra Tuition Dollars 


Here is something to think about: 
The school is taking in 142,800 more dollars this year. Do you care about 

this money? You should, you're supplying it. (And $142,800 is a sizeable 
sum.) Do you know where this money is being spend? I know_ But I'm not 
telling. 

That sure is a lot of money. Does anybody care? 

Question Time 

Have any questions? You do! Don't look at me. 

Section m 
Words and How They Pertain To US 

This week's second word: BUSY 

Busy is when someone is involved in some type of activity. Busy as a bee_ 
Busy as a beaver_Busy as a Bryant student. Hi ho, Hi ho, It's off to school we 
go; we work all day, at night we play, Hi ho, Hi ho. 

"We work all day?" Sure! 

I will ask once more, "Does anybody have any questions? Yes, the 
student in the dorm room_..You want to know about this money ...You 
demand answers ... Very noble of you, very noble ... Huh ... What's this? You 
want me to tell you the answers ... Ahh, I see, I research and write the story, 
then print all the information for you...But why me? . .1 see .. .I'm the 
editor .. .I'm supposed to be doing all that type of work_..Well, how about 
helping me? Oh, I understand ... You're much too busy! 

Yeah, right! 

Wrap It Up 

A lot of people wiD probably be wondering what I-ve been babbling about. 
WeD here is is, plain and straight. 

I've only been back in school for a few weeks now and I am already totally 
fed up. It's not administrators or faculty that have caused this, it's the 
students. I'm fed up with students who are my friends only because I have a 
position, a title on because they need a favor. I'm fed up with students who 
suggest that I "check this out" or "look into that," but refuse to assist 
because they "haven't the time. "Iam tired of being seen as an Editor and not 
as a person_ I'm sick of ,'E!ople who want, want, want, but never think of 
giving. 

You might read this and say, "H you're so fed up, why don't you quit." Well 
that's just what I'm going to do. I decided to join all the other students who 
really "give a care" about what happens around this college. In a month, I'm 
through. 

This editorial is my last attempt to stimulate students. I have hinted at 
many things that maybe of significance or be nothing at all. It's up to you to 
find out. It's up to you to do something for yourselves rather than be lead like 
a flock of sheep. It's time for students to grow up and be responsible for their 
environment. Anyone can do it. They just have to care. 

New Fraternity on Campus? 
-Dear Editor, 

The Greek subculture on the strength and fresh new ideas to I "
Bryant campus is comprised of the Greek community at Bryant . . - . 
many personalities, each We feel that ZBT can make a l 
fraternity being an individual valuable contribution to the __ .... 
organization within its own college community, and the
right. support of anyone willing to · We are trying to organize 

aid in the establishment of thisanother "personality" on 
organization will be greatlycampus, Zeta Beta Tau (ZBT), a 
appreciated.national fraternity. ZBT is a 

tradition setter, established in Sincerely, 
1898. Henry J. Schwartz 

Our hope is to bring added Ray P. Solomon 

Archway Offers 1977 Mercedes in Contest 
by Steve Sel1ers 

Not just any campus can make 
this claim! THE ARCHWAY, 
through the ingeniousness of its 
staff, was able to conceive, 
process, layout and print this 
fabulous offer for the Bryant 
community. You,too, can join in 
on the fun by joining the 
ARCHWAY staff! You see, 
THE ARCHWAY is really in no 
position to finance a contest 
which has its prize a brand new 
Mercedes. However. we can 
prim a headline to aUract your 
attention so that you will give us 
a listen. 

Our staff of Editors has 
thought of every legal means to 
attract new, bright, motivated 
students to change the image of 
the present staff. We must have 
done something right, because 
we were met with an 
overwhelming response by the 
new students of Bryant. 

This article was to be a last
ditch effort to gain some new 
faces and talents for the staff if 
this year's response were less 
than thrilling. We decided to run 
it anyway - just to inspire anyone 
out there who feels the yen to 
write, photograph, advertise, 

"type or layout for THE 
ARCHWAY. It is not too late! 
We still want you. 

It is realized that there may be 
some disappointment or 
hostility because the Mercedes 
thing was a hoax. Please, 
consider the rewards of working. 
on THE ARCl-JWAY staff. 

'Such joys are imOleasureable. 
Below is a list of the most 

cont. from page J col. 3 

Scott Hall - named in honor 
of William B. Scott, a faculty 
member of Bryant and Stratton 
College from 1890 to 1927. 

Harriet Hall - named in 
honor of Harriet Einstein 
Jacobs, beloved wife of 
President Henry L. Jacobs and 
mother of President E_ Gardner 
Jacobs. She was born in 1878 
and died in 1930. 

Kilcup Hall- named in honor 
of Dr. Ernest I. Kilcup, '6 I, 
Trustee of the College (1949
1961) and his wife. Edna D. 
Kilcup. Dr. Kilcup was 
President (If Davol Rubber 
Company and was awarded an 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
degree posthumously in 1961. 
Dr. . and Mrs. Kilcup were 
generous benefactors of the 
College. 

Providing a link to the history 
of the Smithfield land on which 
the Tupper Campus of the 
College is now situated. Mowry 
Hall will be named in honor of 
William F. Mowry, the original 
settler of the property. 

recent lucky col\egiates to join 
our ranks. Now rea\1y, wouldn't 
YOU like to see your name in 
print? Come by the THE 
ARCHWAY office anytime and 
you are on your way. 

New ARCHWAY Staffers 

Lloyd Beale 
Jo-Anne Perfetto 
Richard Rose 
Linda Holgerson 
Jayne Morris 
Katie Cassels 
Debbie Brunner 
Lynn MacRae 
Jay Metzger 
Meg McKenna 
Ron Bunce 
Tom Carberry 
Ann Ciaccio 
Bruce Coates 
Marissa Faenza 
ElIen Falvey 
Pat Femiak 
Robert Jean 
Candy LoBombard 
Thomas Markoski 
Kathy Sweeney 
Claire Giovanetti 
Kathi Jurewicz 
Lynda Babitz 

Joe Welch 
Debbi.e Luciano 
Michael Brandt 
Elaine Wuertz 
Sue Chen 
Chris Blaske 
Karen A. Miller 

Warm 

Orientation 

Thank-you 


Dear Editor 
To the Bryant Community: 

I wish to thank all of the 
students and staff of the college 
for their patticipation and help 
in the Orientation Program of 
1977. 

Through the efforts of the 
SAGA staff, the maintenance 
and Housekeeping staffs, 
security, central services and the 
office of Student Affairs, the 
Orientation Leaders were able to 
welcome and orient the new 
students with ease. 

I would also like to thank the 
staffs of Brycol, The Archway, 
the Residence Office, GLC and 
the Student Senate for assisting 
the Orientation Committee in 
creating an atmosphere 
conducive to welcoming the 
Class of 1981 and transfers. 

Special thanks and congrat
ulations go to the Orientations 
Leaders who, because of their 
dedication and enthusiasm, 
made the Orientation Program 
an informative and friendly one. 

Sincerely, 


Gerri Hura 

Dir. of Student Services & 


Programs 
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Annual Competition For Student Programming 
Overseas Study To Close Soon Board Elections 
The 1978-79 competition for Candidates must be U.S. 

grants for graduate study abroad citizens at the time o f 
under the Mutual Educational application, hold a bachelor's 
Exchange Program (Fulbright - degree or its equivalent by the 
Hays) and by foreign beginning date of the grant, have 
governments, universities and language ability commensurate 
private donors will close shortly. with the demands of the 
Only a few more weeks remain in proposed study projects, and 
which qualified graduate good health 
students may apply for one of Application forms and further 
the 550 awards which are informa tion for students 
available to 53 countries. currently enrolled in Bryant 

Most of the grants offered College may be obtained from 
provide round-trip trans the Fulbright Program Advisor 
portation, tuition and Dean Lebovitz, who is located in 
maintenance for one academic the Graduate Office . The 
year; a few provide international deadline for filing applications 
travel only or a stipend as a on this campus is October I, 
partial grant-in-aid. 1977. 

Public Notice Designating 

Directory Information 
Bryant College hereby de~ignat.~s .'he following ca~ego"ries of 

student information as publIc or DIrectory InformatIOn. Such 
information may be disclosed by the institution for any purpose, at 
its discretion. 

Category I 	 Name, address, telephone number, dates of atten
dance, class. 

Category II 	 Previous institution(s) attended, major field of study, 
awards, honors (includes Dean's list), degree(s) 
conferred (including dates). 

Category III 	Past and present participation in officially recognized 
sports and activities, physical factors (height, weight 
of athletes), date and place of birth. 

Category IV 	 Schedule of classes. 

Currently enroll~d students may withhold disclosure of any 
category of information under the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act of 1974. To withhold disclosure, written notification 
must be received in the Office ofthe Registrar prior to September 26. 
1977 at Bryant College, Smithfield, Rhode I land. FOnDJ requesting 
the withholding of "Directory Information" are available in the 
Registrar's office. 

Bryant College assumes that failure on the part of any student to 
specifically request the withholding of categories of "Directory 
Information" indicates approval for disclosure. 

Treasurer Seat 
The Bryant College Student the Sign and Poster Regulations 

Senate announced this week that in the Senate Office beginning at 
it will hold 	 elections for the 12 noon, on Friday, September 
Treasurer's seat, on Wednesday 16, 1977. You may ~gin to 
and Thursday, September 28, display the Posters and Signs at 
and 29. 	 3:00 p.m. on September 21, 

The Senate urges all Students 1977. 
to take this opportunity to 5. The Student Senate will 
become involved in Bryant and provide one stencil and 50 sheets 
contribute their efforts toward of paper for each candidate 
the improvement of student life when they return nomination 
at Bryant. papers. Stencils must be 

returned to be processed.ELECTION RULES 
6. By Friday, September 30 at 3 

1. All candidates seeking the p.m., all posters, handbills, and 
Treasurer's Seat can obtain other displays must be removed 
nomination papers from the from the campus. 
Student Senate Office beginning 7. The Elections Committee of 
at 12 noon on Friday, the Student Senate has the 
SEptember 16, 1977. power to ban or remove posters, 
2. Each candidate is required to handbills, or other displays that 
obtain 75 signatures of the it deems not within the realm of 
student body and return the open and fair competition. 
nomination papers to the 8. Any candidate found guilty of 
Student Senate Office no later misrepresenting names on the 
than 12 noon on Wednesday nomination papers or found 
September 21 , 1977. guilty of breaking any of the 
3. All candidates must attend election rules set down by the 
the Student Senate meeting on Elections Committee of the 
Wednesday, September 21, 1977 Student Senate will be declared 
at 3: 15 p.m. in Room 386A and ineligible to run for the 
be able to explain his/her Treasurer's position. 
reasons for running. At this 9. Voting will be conducted 
meeting, a decision will be made according to the following 
on whether to schedule speeches procedures: 9a. There will be 

for Wednesday, September 28, one polling station in the 
1977 in the Rotunda at 12 noon. Rotunda from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
4. All .candidates, for the on Wednesday and Thursday, 
Treasurer's position in the Sept. 28 and 29. There will also 
Legislative Body must pick up be a polling station outside the 

 The Student Programming 
Board, the programming and 
advisory board on all aspects of 
entertainment held on the 
Bryant Campus, will hold 
elections on October 5 and 6, 
1977. The primary purpose of 
the Student Programming 
Board are: I) to develop, plan, 
coordinate, and Implement all 
programs and activities for the 
entire Bryant Campus, including 
mixers, concerts, and lectures, 
and 2) to advise and make 
recommendations to the 
appropriate College offices on 
the general operation of all 
aspects of the Student Center. 

The voting membership of the 
Programming Board consists of 
three (3) Student Senate 
representatives, six (6) 
commuter representatives, six 
(6) dormitory representatives, 
and two (2) townhouse 
representatives. The Student 
Senate representatives, Howie 
Rappaport, Sue Savitt, and one 
unass'igned position, were 
selected by the Executive 
Council of the Student Senate 
last spring. The other fourteen 
student representatives are to be 
elected by their respective 
constituencies for the academic 
year 1977-78, according to the 
following arrangement: 

One representative from 
each of the Dorm blocks 
Dorm Block I and 2, Dorm 
Block 3 and 4, Dorm Block 5 
and 6, Dorm Block 7,8, and 
9, Dorm Block 10 and II, 
Dorm Block 12 and 13. 

One (I) representative from 
each of the townhouse blocks 
Townhouses Block A, B, and D, 

Open 
cafeteria from 4:30-6:30 on 
Wednesday, September 28. 9b. 
At the polling station students 
must present their Identification 
card and their names will be 
checked off on the master sheet. 
Only those students of 
Classification 1-7 are eligible to 
vote. 
10. No candidate will be 
permitted to remain near the 
polling station during the 
balloting. 
II. Each candidate must submit 
to The Archway in letter form 
his or her platform and reasons 
for running for Treasurer by 3 
p.m. on Wednesday, September 
21, 1977. This letter must be 
typed and double-spaced on 
plain paper-not onionskin. 
12. Each candidate must be in 
good academic standing 
maintaining at least a 2.0 cum. 
13. Any challenges to the lection 
of balloting procedures must be 
written and submitted to the 
Elections Committee by 3 p.m. 
on Thursday, September 29, 
1977. 
14. Each candidate will be 
permitted to have one 
representative at the counting of 
the ballots and that represent
ative at the counting of the 
ballots and that representative 
must be in Room 269 no later 
than 3:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
September 29, or he will not be 
permitted to enter. 

and Townhouses Block C, E, F, 
anf G. Six (6) commuter 
representatives elected by the 
commuting students. 

Election rules to be followed 
by all candidates include: 

I. All candidates seeking a 
position on the Board can obtain 
a registration form from the 
Student Senate office beginning 
Friday, September 16, 1977. 
Classifications 4A and 8 are 
ineligible for candidacy. 

2. Registration forms are to 
be completed and returned to the 
Student Senate office where they 
will be forwarded to the 
Chairman of the SPB. 
Registration forms must be filed 
with the Senate office no later 
than 12 noon on Friday, 
September 23, 1977. 

The Student Senate will 
provide one stencil and 50 sheets 
of paper for each candidate 
when they return the registration 
form. Stencils must be returned 
to be processed. A poster and 
sign policy is included with the 
registration form . . 

Each candidate must submit 
to the Archway in letter form, his 
or her platform and reasons for 
desiring a seat on the SPB. This 
letter must be submitted no later 
than 3 P.M. on Wednesday, 
September 28, 1977 to the 
Archway office, and must be 
typed, double-spaced on plain 
paper. 

5. Any challenges to the 
election procedures or the 
balloting must be written and 
submitted to the Elections 
Committee of the Senate by 3 
P.M. on Friday, October 7, 
1977. 

Voting will be conducted 
according to the following 
procedures: 

a. There will be one polling 
station in the Rotunda from 9 
A.M. to 3 P.M. on both 
Wednesday and Thrusday, 
October 5 and 6, and one polling 
station outside the Dining' Hall 

-
from 4:30 P.M. to 6:30 P.M. on 
Wednesday, October 5. 

b. At the polling station, 
student!i must present their 
identification card, resident 
students will also declare their 
place of residence, with this 
information being verified on a 
master sheet. Students will then 
be given a ballot for their 
respective representative, and 
that ballot, once completed, will 
be put in a locked box. 

c. No candidate will be 
permitted to remain near the 
polling station during the 
balloting. 

d. At the close of balloting at 
3:00 p.m, Thursday, October 6, 
each candidate will be permitted 
only one representative at the 
counting of the ballots and that 
representative must be in Room 
269 no later than 3:15 P.M. on 
Thursday, October 6. or he/she 
will not be permitted to enter. 

If the Student Programming 
Board is to be effective in the 
coming year, it must have a wide 
range of student support and 
participation. If you are 
interested in joining the SPB, 
you are encouraged to contact 
either the Chairman of the 
Programming Board, Chris 
VanLuling, or anyone ofthe five 
returning members through the 
Senate office. Information is 
available concerning the Board, 
subc<finmittee assignments, 
individual membership 
responsibilities, meeting times, 
and past prolrams and activities 
of the Board. 

You are being offered an 
excellent opportunity to become 
involved on the Bryant Campus. 
Your talents are needed to 
continue a fine tradition of 
providing quality entertainment 
for the Bryant community. Take 
advantage of the opportunity! 
Become part of an active 
organization committed to 
improving the social atmosphere 
on campus. 

Pilot Program for 

Senior Students 


An innovative group program 
forseniors is being oft'ered by the 
Office for Career Planning and 
Placement. 

The program, a series of 12 
seminar type sessions, will meet 
on Thrusdays, 12 noon - I P .M., 
starting October 6th. 

Emphasis will be placed on the 
devolopment of a successful "job 
search strategy" - deciding what 
types(s) of job(s) one wants and 
devoloping strategies to get what 
you want. 

Among others, the sessions 
presented will be: 

• Analyzing Your Interests, 
Skills and Attitudes 

·Determining your career 

• Preparation and Organi
zation of a Successful Job 
Search Strategy 

• Preparation for Successful 
Job Interviews 

• The Company Experience 
and Evaluating Job Offers 

• Campus to Job: The 
Transition 

There will be resource 
materials, individual and group 
participation, reading assign
ments, and small projects - but 
no tests!!! 

The seminar series will be 
limited to 25 students. The 
program is designed for those 
senior students who feel a real 
need for this information, for 
you who are motivated to the 
extent that 	you will dedicate . 
yourselves to the full extent of 
the program. 

If'this program is for you, let 
us know by dropping in to the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Office, in the Student Affairs 
area, starting on Monday, 
September 19th, 9 A.M. Sign up 
with the Placement Secretary. 

•• THERE IS NO FEE FOR 
THE PROGRAM •• 

cont. from page 1 col 5 
have averaged thirty percent 
higher than last year's average). 
THE ARCHWA Y wishes 
BR YCOL continued excellence 
in its service to students. 
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reshman 
Student Elections 

Star Wars The Bryant College Student beginning at 12 noon, on Friday; 10. 
announced this week that it will September 16, 1977. You may to 

by Craig Perry hold elections for Freshman begin to display the Posters and 
Senate Seats on Wednesday and Signs at 3:00 p.m. on September for obtaining aIt is another time in a galaxy power and to make her reveal Thursday, September 28th, and 21, 1977.far away. Time is not important. where the rebel base is. Of 29th.Flea markets are run by jawas Jcourse, she refuses to tell, so they 	 5. The Student Senate will 

must be typed andand locals guzzle at a galatic bar destroy the planet. Having already elected 	 provide one stencil and 50 sheets 
spaced on plainwhere all the patrons look like But never fear because Luke Senior, Junior and Sophomore 	 of paper for each candidate 
onionskin.models for Halloween costumes. and Ben, along with Hans Solo Senators last May, the Senate 	 when they return nomination 

These are just come of the (Harrison Ford) and Chewbacca was alble to conduct business papers. Stencils must be II . 

scenes from Star Wars. It is (two freighter pilots hired by and work on projects over the returned to be processed. at large from the 

George Lucas' film of pure . Luke and Ben), enter the Death summer. 6. By Friday, September 30, at3 class. 

scientific delight that transports Star and save the lovely princess. p.m., all posters, handbills, and 
The Senate Urges Freshman 	 12. Any challenges
the viewer from his seat to They leave the Death Star for the 	 other displays must be removed to seize, this opportunity to
joining the fight against the rebel base with the princess and 	 from the campus. become involved in Bryant and 
Empire. It is simply a good the still undelivered plans. And contribute their efforts toward 7. The Elections Committee of the 
versus evil modern cowboy yes, that's correct, they save the the improvement of student life the Student Senate has the p.m. on 
story. 	 galaxy from continued at Bryant. 	 power to ban or remove posters, 29, 1977.Horses have been replaced tryannical rule or will the 

handbills. or other displays that with land speeders, guns with Empire stop them before their ELECTION RULES 	 13. Each candidateit deems not within the realm ofblasters, and the dusty street mission can be completed. I. All candidates seeking an open and fair competition. permitted to 
with the wide open field of Those questions can best be office in the Student Senate can 
outerspace. It takes you on a answered by seeing the movie, 	 8. Voting will be conductedobtain nomination papers from 
journey with Luke Skywalker which although it does not touch 	 according to the follwing a'tive at thethe Student Senate Office
(Mark Hamill) and Ben Obi reality (as all Sci-fi movies do), 	 procedures: ballots and beginning at 12 noon on Fridat, 
Wan Kenobi (Alec Guinness) must be viewed as a preview of September 16, 1977. 	 a. There will be one polling 
who are trying to deliver the the future . I find the movie is 	 than 3:30 p.m. onstation in the Rotunda from 9 
stolen plans of the Empire's humorous and light, and it is 2 . . Each candidate is required to a.m. to 3 p.m. on Wednesday
Death Star to the rebel space very easy to become involved obtain 50 signatures of students 	 be permitted to enter. and Thursday, September 28
fleet. 	 with the actors. in his class and return the. and 29. There will also be a

To aid them in their fight Not since Death Wish have I nomination papers to the 	 . Attention: polling station outside the
against the Empire is "The witnessed an audience applaud Student Senate Office no later Cafeteria from 4:30-6:30 on

, Force." Ben has mastered "The so loudly for the good guy and than 12 noon on Wednesday, Wednesday, September 28.
Force" and teaches Luke to let it boo for the bad guy. It was a September 21, 1971. b. At the polling station, 
work. for him. The Force is a feeling to enjoy a movie that was 	 All Student

3. Any candidate found guilty of Freshmen students must present 
God-like power which guides it's free of muggings and violent 	 ioned organizations

misrepresenting names on the their identification card and
user to overcome evil. But one of death. Unfortunately the movie 	 register themselves

nomination papers of found their names will be checked off 
the evil leaders. Dartb Vader, is being over-commercialized to 	 Senate office so

guilty of breaking any of the on a master sheet. Only those 
was once a student of Ben the youngsters, making them 	 again provide

election rules set down by the Freshmen Students with
Kenobi and has mastered the watn a Star Wars· this or that. I 	 mailboxes within

Election Committee of the classification one will be allowed 
Force and uses it to kill Ben. am sure every Trelc.kie has seen 	 office. It is necessary

Student Senate will be declared to vote and run for office. At this 
The master control for the evil the movie at least once. 

ineligible to run fora Senate time they will be given a ballot to 
_doers is the Death Star, a huge The movie is excellent and a 

seat. 	 complete. 
sateJlite that has the power to must for anyone who wants light 	 information we

9. . No candidates will bedestroy an entire planet. The entertainment. And this maybe 4. All candidates for a Senate 	 students will be 
permitted to remain near theEmpire demonstrates this to the prototype for movie making position 10 the Legislative Body 


Princess Leia Organa (Carrie of the future. P.S. There is must pick up the Sign and Poster polling station during the so 

Fisher) to show her its awesome already talk of a sequel. Regulations in the Senate Office balloting. their records. 


Changing of the Guard p-------------.. 
by Peter Paulousky 

This past summer saw many will hopefully 
changes in Bryant's physical unauthorized use 
appearance; new paint, new greater convenienceI ri'eeotti'~ I
carpeting in the Rotunda, new various college, 	 I modular seating, etc. Another, studentI Sandwich Shop 01 Greenville I 	less visible change that took campus. 
place was the re-keying of the 
college offices in theI welcomes the Class 01 '.~ 
U nistructure. The reasons for Senior 
this change are twofold: II We're at a new locadon II I. 

Security: Si~ce the building of Assemblyon Route 44 lust 011 	 the new campus back in the early 
70's, many employees have left The Office forI Z95, only S minutes I 	while others have joined the Planning and 

, Bryant community. After such a announcesI Irom Bryant College 	 I turnover, it is common practice orientation 
to change keys to prevent 3cheduled for 
unauthorized use. I 30 Varieties of Hot & Cold Sandwiches I 	 I P.M., in the Auditorium. 

Convenience: Prior to this 
change, Bryant's locks were not I 	 Phone Orders at 231-9432 I confined to one master system. 

Rather, a number of different 
I Store Hours: I master keys were floating 

around the campus. With the re- on-campus
I Sunday--Thursday til 11 p.m. I 
keying of the offices. Bryant now program. and 
has a single master system for all resource material. I Friday--Saturday til 12 Midnight I 
the keys. A record of key This meeting is 
possession is also being kept in 
the Security office. In this 

the B.S. in LE..I 100/0 DISCOUNT ON ALL I manner, if a key is needed in an 
there will beemergency, Security will be ablePURCHASES WITH 	 I to contact , the appropriate 
in Business Education,I BRYANTI.D. 	 person. Prior to the change, it 


was almost impossible to find a Sciences. Look 

key when needed. The end result notifications.
~------------....1 

Each candidate must submit 
The Archway in letter form 

his or her platform and reasons 
seat on the 

Senate by 3 p.m. on Wednesday, 
, September 21, 1977. This letter 

double
paper-not 

Six Senators will be elected 
Freshman 

to the 
election or balloting procedures 
must be written and submitted to 

Elections Committee by 3 
Thursday, September 

will be 
have one 

representative at the counting of 
the ballots and that represent

counting of the 
that representative 

must be in Room 269 no later 
Thursday, 

September 29, or he/she will not 

All Clubs and Organizations 

Senate-sanct
must 

with the 
that ,we can 
them with 
the Senate 

for the 
Senate to have information on 
the status of each club so that the 

provide to the 
accurate. An 

immediate response is requested 
that the Senate can update 

mean less 
of keys and 

for the 
offices and 

organizations on 

Orientation 

Career 
Placement 

that its annual Fall 
assembly is 

TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 20th, 12 NOON 

The orientation is designed to 
provide general information for 
tentative graduates concerning: 
functions of career planning and 
placement; services offered; the 

recruitment 
allocation of 

for Seniors 
who have major concentrations 
leading to the B.S. in B.A. and 

In the future, 
individualized 

orientation sessions for majors 
Office 

Administration, and Secretarial 
for such 
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--------ir----,Gerri----.----
By J.W. Harrington 

This past summer, Bryant Bryant, consist essentially of feels, shouldn't be involved in providing "age and wisdom." 
acquired a new Director of supervising all non-academic everything. She said that she Gerri. could also sanction 
Student Programs and Serivces, programs and actIvItIes not would like input into student college control of speakers and 
Gerri Hura. The personable related to the residence halls . organizations, but as an advisor other programs, in cases where 
ad ministrator assumes the Specifically, she works with all rather than a chairman; that is, they would violate policies of the 
positions formerly held by student organizations as a her advise could be ignored. college or the United States, for 
Carmen Jordan, who will long resource person and supervises Gerri added that in the event it is example in the case of 
be remembered by Bryant the Student Center and pool. In felt that college policies must be discrimination. Additionally, 
onians. Gerri was selected for the addition, she hopes to work with enforced, she would be in the she favors presenting opposing 
job through an elaborate the RA's and the Counselling position to do it. Gerri would viewpoints in the case of political 
selection process, in which a Center-:- She indicated that her like to see a student judiciary speakers. (It should be noted 
committee of students provided past experience has included co established through the Senate that this was not the reason for 
input. The college's final ordinating programs involving or SPB to provide peer justice, the cancellation of the Human 
decision coincided with the multiple organizations. and to eliminate the aspect of Sexuality Session at Orient
students recommendations, Gerri has been here about six one person acting as judge and ation; the speakers cancelled 
although their first choice weeks, and says that she "really jury. because of the holiday weekend. 
declined the position. likes" the students and staff, While indicating that she Announcements will be 

A look at Gerri's background although she indicated that she believes in the constitutional forthcoming as to sessions on the 
reveals her qualifications for the hasn't had the opportunity to guarantees of freedom , Gerri subject to be held by the 
job . Gerri was born in meet too many faculty members. saic that she would feel more Counselling Center. So, all 
Cleveland, Ohio, a city about 30 Comparing Bryant to Simmons, comfortable if all organizations, students who are interested in 
miles south-southeast of she drew a similarity between accessible to commuters. She including The Archway, had a sex should keep an eye on The 
Oxford. She studied at their common "very strong" hopes to get commuters involved faculty advisor to control Archwal'.) _ 
Cleveland's John Carroll career orientations, but added While Gerri has only been atby instituting a monthly matters "sensitive" to the 
University, where she received a that Bryant students seem less calendar and scheduling college. Further, she feels that Bryant a short while, she has 

impressed most observers quite BA in English and completed "sophisticated" and more programs during the day, which since the finances for The 
graduate work in "Counseling relaxed, not overly career favorably. Of course, the final would also reach the faculty and Archway. WJMF, and the 
and Guidance/Student Person conscious. verdict has yet to be rendered.staff. Hura decried as a Ledger come from the Student 
nel." Her previous experience in In reference to her plans for misconception the notion that Affairs Office, rather than from Cure Discovered dealing with students includes Bryant, Gerri indicated that Bryant students are interested Student Activities fees as is 
residence hall work at John generally faculty-student only in business, and observing customary elsewhere, that office Early yesterday morning Mr. 
Carroll in her senior and interest must exist for programs that Providence is not the could legitimately dictate Frank Ballfarch and his wonder 
graduate years, and a similar to be initiated . She hopes to get cultural capital of the world, policies to the student media. dog Tittles accidently discovered 
position at the Catholic away from the concept that expressed a desire to expose She added that this is not done in a cure for the deadly Beef 
University of America in D.C. "activities" consists of mixers, Bryantonians to culture. practice. While she finds no Ragout poisoning epidemic that 
Tiring of residence hall work, and intends to introduce greater Gerri hopes to work closely reason for college control of the has recently plagued Bryant's 
she moved on to Simmons in diversity both in scope and with student organizations, and paper, she feels that it "couldn't Tupperware Campus. The 
Boston, where her duties were scheduling. While she plans to to build leadership skills through hurt" for The Archway to have a serum consisting of green slime 
similar to those she has assumed take a year to assess needs, she workshops. She would like to see faculty advisor. While he or she with lumps was fed to Tittles 
at Bryant. While there, she mentioned such programs as the Senate be the most powerful could review copy for libelous or after the poor pouch had 
instituted a Student Activities crafts and ballroom dancing organization, to act as a sensitive material, Gerri feels contracted the disease. It was 
Board, similar to our Student lessons, as well as faculty recognized representative of the that an advisor would not be a found that the slime(with lumps) 
Prgramming Board. student discussions, all of which students for the college to deal form of censorship but rather a absorbed all the deadly microbes 

Her responsibilities here at could be scheduled to be with; however, the Senate, she person to "bounce off," that festered in this much sought 
delicacy. 
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Delta Sigma Phi Phi Epsilon Pi Tau Kappa Epsilon 

" . 

'J ' . ' . ' ~'.Beta Sigma 

Omicron 


Welcome freshman, Greeks, 
and returning students. It is 
great to be back at Bryant after a 
summer of hard work and much 
partying. This past summer BSO 
held many fund raising activities 
including a flea market and a car 
wash. Also this summer three 
1977 graduates and one alumni 
of BSO got married. Congratu
lations to Barbara Marchetti, 
Joni Marchetti, Roberta 
Keough, and Joann Cotoia. 

But what topped the summer 
off was our annual BSO 
beachhouse at Scarborough 

cont'd to page 7, col. 3 

Tau Epsilon Phi 
The brothers of Tau Epsilon 

Phi would like to extend warm 

welcome to all new students. 
TEP is a national fraternity, and 
we are located at the top of 
Dorm 4. On Saturday we will 
hold another party featuring our 
knock-out punch. s'o come on up 
and have some with us. Today, 
we are having a happy hour with 
free beer and munchies. We 
would like to wish the best of 
luck to all the returnmg Greeks 
So come on up to TEP this 
weekend on the top of 4. See you 
then . 

.
Kappa Tau 

The Brothers of Kappa Tau 
would like to welcome the 
Freshman, Transfer students, 
and upper classmen, to a good 
prosperous year of ~-~tO and 
whatever. 

Kappa Tau is having a Happy 
Hour starting at 3 o'clock on 
Friday, in Dorm 3 2nd floor and 
all freshman and independents 
are invited . Saturday night the 
Brothers of KTand the Sisters of 
APK will have a party and' 
everyone is invited. 

We ended last year with a 
championship in softball going 
undefeated. We are looking 
forward to another good year in 
sports. 

The Brothers of Kappa Tau 

'Tau Epsilon 
The Brothers of Tau Epsilon 

would like to welcome all new 
and returning students to Bryant 
College. We wish the best ofluck 
to both the football and bowling 
teams. We would like to thank 
all who attended our Happy 
Hour and Party this past 
weekend. The Brothers of TE 
will be holding another Happy 
Hour this Friday at 3: 15 and all 
freshman and independents are 
welcome. We will also be having 
a Party Saturday night starting 
at 9:00 and an invitation is 
extended to all. 

We would like to thank 
,Wayne for moving off the floor 
and down to the Townhouses. 

,.. . . . 

•. GREEK · 

NEWS' 


"l:. 

Phi Sigma Nu 
The brothers of Phi Sigma Nu 

,wish to extend a warm welcome 
to all new students at Bryant this 
year. This fall expects to be full 
of exciting events for the student 
body. Phi Sigma Nu takes great 
pride in being a major 
participant in most of the events 
that take place at Bryant. 

Our football team is just as 
strong as last year, and with our 
returning brothers including 
coach "muscles" Mike Galovich, 
Pete "Hi There" Mantovani, 
Andy "Hands" McLeish and 
Cub "Hank" Correia, we are 
looking forward to another great 
season. 

The brothers are expecting 
another great time this weekend 
startin~ with a Happy Hour at 
3: 15 thiS afternoon. We hope all 
~r~shman and independents will 
JOIO us for what has always 
proved to be an excellent time. 
Saturday night's party will start 
promptly at 9:00 in Dorm 2, 3rd 
floor. See you there for a few 
mixed drinks and a rowdy time. 

Delta Sigma Phi 

The Brothers of Delta Sigma 
Phi would like to welcome the 
class of 1981 to Bryant College. 
We would also like to welcome 
the returning students and hope 
the following year will be a good 
one. 

Last Friday Delta Sig had a 
successful Happy Hour and 
hope for the same turnout this 
Friday. We were glad to see so 
many people at the parties last 
Friday and Saturday nights. We 
hope everyone had a good time. 

Over the summer, 3 Alumni 
Brothers got married. We would 
like to congratulate Tim Tracey, 
Jimmy Sullivan, Tim Gilligan 
and their wives. 

The Freshman Queen 
Weekend is scheduled on 
September 28-0ctober I. The 
formal will be held in the 
Salmonson Dining Hall. We 
hope to have as good a time as 
last year. 

In sports, the football team is 
looking good. Mike Moloff as 
well as Paul Sikorski will be 
coaching the team. We have 9 
returning players and some good 
looking Rookies. 

The Brothers of Delta Sigma Phi 

Sigma Lambda 
Theta 

We would like to welcome all 
the Freshmen and returning 
students. The sisters hope that 
everyone had a good summer 
and will enjoy the new semester. 

The ' sisters are looking 
forward to this year with many 
new thoughts and ideas, and our 
first Happy Hour was a success. 
It was enjoyed by all who 
attended. 

Our doors are always open in 
Dorm 6, 2nd floor, please stop 
by. We would love to meet you. 

Tau Kappa 

Epsilon 


The brothers of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon would like to welcome 
all new students to the Bryant 
College campus. We hope you 
will find it very enjoyable as well 
as educational. 

To help you become 
.acquainted with TKE and the 
campus we are sponsoring 
happy hours every Friday 
afternoon beginning at 3:00. 
There is free beerforeveryone so 
please feel welcome to stop in to 
meet us and ask questions you 
may have on any subject. Again 
welcome to Bryant and good 
luck. 

Alpha Phi 

Kappa 


The; sisters of Alpha Phi 
Kappa would like to welcome 
the freshman to Bryant College, 
also a welcome back to the 
returning students. 

This year the sisters are 
looking forward to a successful 
year in sports. Our volleyball 
team is ready to kick the season 
off with a winner. This years 
coach is Tom Coppinger. 

We are holding our Annual 
Car Wash this Saturday, at the 
Exxon station in Apple Valley 
from 10:00-3:00. 

The sisters would like to invite 
all Freshman and Independent 
girls to our Annual Smoker, 
being held in the Faculty Dining 
Hall on October 17th. We are 
holding a Happy Hour this 
Friday in Dorm 9, 3rd floor. All 
Freshman and Independent girls 
are invited. 

We wish everyone the best of 
luck in the coming school year. 

Sigma Iota Beta 
The sisters of SIB would like 

to welcome all new students and 
returning Greeks and indepen
dents. 

After a summer of partying, 
including a pig roast at Spam's 
house and the all Greek party in 
East Hartford, the Sibbies are 
psyched for another great year. 

SIB volleyball is ready for 
action, with Coach Paul 
Sikorski and his assistant, John 
Coffey leading the team. 

SIB's first happy hour was a 
huge success, with plenty of beer 
and munchies for all 

All freshman and indepen
dents are invited to our happy 
hour today. Bring your own beer 
mug, because a prize will be 
given to the most unusual one. 
We will also have wine coolers 
and munchies. Come party with 
the Sibbies today at 3: 15 in 
Dorm 7, Room 242. 

Phi Epsilon Pi 
Phi Epsilon Phi would like to 

welcome all new and returning 
students. We hope that everyone 
had an excellent summer. As the 
football season gets underway, 
we wish good luck to all . We 
have a happy hour Friday at 3:00 
and a party Saturday night at 
9:00, STOP UP, were anxious to 
meet everyone. 

Kappa Delta 

Kappa 


The sisters of Kappa Delta 
Kappa would like to welcome all 
new students and say welcome 
back to all returning students. 
We will be having a happy hour 
this Friday, and we hope to see 
many of you there. 

Weare also very busy 
planning our annual smoker and 
other events. 

All of the sisters of KDK are 
waiting to meet you. Hope to see 
you soon. 

The Sisters of KDK 

Sigma Iota Xi 
The Sisters of Sigma Iota Xi 

would like to welcome all new' 
and returning students back to 
school. We hope everyone had 
an exciting summer. The Sisters 
had a great time this summer 
when we got together at Patty 
Marinario's house and at the All 
Greek Party in Hartford. Now 
that we are back in school, we 
are looking forward to another 
year of fun, sports, and partying. 

The Sisters wish to thank all 
the freshmen and independents 
for their great turn out at our 
first Happy Hour. We had a 
great time, and we are looking 

. forward to seeing many more 
new faces at our Happy Hour 

cont'd to page 7, col. 3 

Kappa Tau Silila. Lallbda Theta Tau Epsilon 
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Tell It To B.B. 	 Culmination Period 

Welcome back fellow 

students. I just joined the 'staff 
this week and I am pleased as 
punch to write for the 
newspaper. My name is B.B. 
Nobozo and I am in the 
freshman class. 

Every week I hope to write a 
column to you people. Because 
all of you is what I am about. I 
hear all these rumors on campus 
and I don't even know what is 
true. 

So any rumors or questions 
that someone on the Tupper 
Campus of Bryant College may 
have please drop me a line at 
P.O. Box 37, and address it to 
B.B. 	Nobozo. 

Here are a few questions 
have already received: 

Dear B.B., 
I hear that there is a big office 

vacancy coming up very soon. I 
hear that three offices will be 
available. What I want to know 
is if I could reserve one of the 
three vacancies? There are three 
people in my room and I am a 
junior. 

Signed, 
Radical 

Dear Radical, 

Well, you will have to stand in 
line for one of those offices. You 
can pratice standing in the 
noontime line to the cafeteria. 
Or milling about waiting ta. get 
in the pub. Concerning your 
.over crowded condition at least 
your roo mates don't snore. mine 
snores so loud that Smithfield 
Police sound the air- raid siren. 
Cheer up. Things are getting 
worse. 

Dear B.B., 

My new off ice was supposed 
to be ready to occupy. Since it is 
a student office and all the other 
student offices were done 
according to plan, why can't 
mine? 

Signed, 

Homeless 

Dear Homeless, 

One again you have been left 
out in the cold. Not only have 
they taken your old office but 
they have put a new lock on your 
new office that you don't have a 
key for . YIKES! That is nothing 
just wait till you see what the 
inside looks like. (And you think 
you have problems now.) 
Hopefully, they will find you a 
home soon because with all the 
walking around the halls you 

have been doing the basket 
weaving class has been Culmination Period -- Dec. 16 - Dec. 23 
complaining. What ever you do, 
good luck, because you need it 
and it needs you. 

~fORNING SESSION: 8 : 00 a.m, to 10:30 a.m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION : 1: 00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.Dear B.B., 

I came bopping back to the 
DEC. 16 FRIDAY 8 : 00 a . m. (10 T Th/9 W)Tupper Campus this last week 10008 10129 10470 10731 

and put my key in my office 10009 10136 10542 10738 
10017 10186 10561 10743door. Well, golly, it just did not 
10027 10227 10615 10771fit! Not only that; they changed 10066 10232 10619 10785 

the color of my office. Let me tell 10096 10321 10641 10786 
10116 10343 10643 10935you, I was so upset I eyen ate in 

10452 10948the cafeteria. What can I do? No DEC. 19 MONDAY 8 : 00 a.m. (9 M/8 T Th)
key and new paint; I can't feel at 10007 10246 10444 10668 10794 
home here! -- 10046 10250 10540 10732 10933 

10119 10285 10555 10736 10946 
Signed, 10133 10329 10617 10746 

10137 10442 10655 10793 
The Village Smithy 

Dear Smithy, 
DEC. 20 TUESDAY 8:00 a . m. (10 M W F)


Never fear, dear boy, because 10001 10112 10305 10616 
 10745 
it happened to all of us. I heard 10002 10122 10355 10646 10759 

10003 10128 10403 10675 10765they even rekey the piano. 10016 10228 10458 10686 10803YIKES! As far as your office 10070 10233 10475 10693 10809 
being repainted, well, what can I 	 10095 10255 10541 10695 10916 

101H 10294 10564 10696 10947say? Don't you want to look like 
10304 10704

the rest of the school? I can't see DEC 21 WEDNESDAY READING PERIOD 
why anyone would want to be 
different. If you would like to 
change the color get rose colored 
glasses. (or go to the rustic and 
get a pair of 3-D glasses.) 

Hey B.B., 
DEC. 22 THURSDAY 8;00 a.m. (1 M/ll T· Th) 

I really dig the new school 10010 10126 10370 10627 10781 
10015 10131 10467 10652 10782colors. The yellows are so yellow 10052 10226 10476 10673 10918

and browns so brown but I have 10094 10231 10546 10708 10970 
one problem. You see I usta sit 10124 	 10241 10610 10716 10981 

10242 10621 10730right in front of the windows at 
the entrance and check ou the 

BSO 
£.ont'd trom' page 6, ~ol. I' ,A NEW BEGINNING Beach in Narragansett, RI. 

By Jay Metzger 	 From August 13-20 BSO got 
together for one week of fun and 

The time has come for me to be the master of my destiny. memories. The sisters wish to
To begin down the road towards my place in life. thank some friends of the
I am ready, but fear of the unknown stays close to my heels. sorority who came down and
It keeps following, waiting for the chance to strike me down, but I will shared in making the week abeat it in the end. great success and a lot of fun. 

********* BSO is looking forward to 
I am among many who face the same dilemna; the adjustment to having many functions this 
total independence. semester beginning with a 
Our lives have been placed in our hands after many years of shaping Happy Hour this Friday, 
:by our parents. September 16, 1977. It will be in 
It is now up to us to finish and polish what they have started. Dorm 5, Room 343, at 3:00. All 
But we must make this final process a servant to our desires and freshman and independent girls 
goals, and not to the general concensus. are invited to attend. 
From now on, everything we do becomes another piece to the final Refreshments (beer and 
puzzle of our lives. popcorn) will be served. Hope to 

see you there. ~~~~~~~~..-.c.-..c.-..c,... 

groove just sitting there and 
10020 10248 10618

dreaming. So this year I went to 	 10065 10Z8 3 106~2 

my usual hideaway and guess 	 10120 10392 10657 
10159 10469 10705what I found? Some stinkers 

10562 10711
carpeted the hideaway and stole 
my chairs. Now I ask you is this 
anyway to run an airline? They 
could have sold something else 
to pay for the carpet I am sure. SIXPlease find my chairs. coni. from page 6 col. 4 

Signed tonight. Come and enjoy the 
entertainment that the Sisters

Stood Up provide while you drink our 
Dear Stood, secret Sigma punch. 

I am happy the colors give you Congratulations to Kathy 
a rush. As for the chairs, they are Zanecchia: our new rush 
in someone's office . They chairperson, and to Che\vl 
reposed the couch. But never Robbins; our new athletic 
fear! Sooner of later (more later) directress. We've got a busy year 
there will be something there for ahead of us, especially with our 
you to sit on to enjoy the sights. big weekend only two weeks 
While your waiting, try the away--Freshmen Queen. 
radiator. It's not as comfortable Good luck A and B volleyball 
as 	 a chair, but until the heat teams. We're psyched for an
comes on, it will serve you well. exciting season--especially with 
Remember that whoever you Sonny Novik as our coach.
stare at today may stare at you 
tomorrow! 

SHORTHAND CLASSES: OE124Y225/226: 8-10:30 a.m. 

OElll/121/122/123: 11 - 12:30 p.m. 

NO SHORTHAND ON WEDNESMY 


DEC 16 FRIDAY 1:00 p . m. (11 M W F) 
10072 10230 10592 10700 
10093 10236 10611 10702 
10106 10243 10612 10747 
10117 10323 10659 10805 
10121 10342 10662 10808 
10127 10354 10697 10917 
10212 10448 10698 10943 

10538 10949 
DEC 19 MONDAY 1:00 p.m . (12 MW F) 
10014 10132 10348 10631 10900 
10026 10215 10384 10672 10901 
10048 10216 10408 10699 10904 
10054 10237 10446 10701 10905 
10069 10238 10449 10749 10919 
10123 10291 10547 10760 10925 
10125 10292 10571 10762 10960 

10333 10609 10769 
DEC. 20 1: 00 p .m. (2 M W F) 
10012 10155 10361 10678 10850 
10023 10178 10410 10712 10855 
10053 10235 10445 10715 10870 
10063 10249 10528 10729 10922 
10100 10287 10545 10756 10951 
10130 10295 10558 10763 10957 

10338 10607 10797 

DEC 21 WEDNESDAY 1 ; 00 " m (2 T Th I 1 W)
10013 10247 10548 
10051 10282 10608 10753 
10062 10286 10613 10863 
10071 10339 10639 10866 
10098 10439 10648 10921 
10156 10493 10706 10926 
10158 10728 10956 
10200 10733 

chicks. Well, man, it was realyu 	 DEC. 23 FRIDAY 8:00 a m DEC. 23(91b7~ F) 	 FRIDAY 1:00 p . m. (8 M W F)10018 10240 10601 10839 

DEC. 22 THURSDAY 1;00 p.m . (1 T Th F) 
10011 10164 10492 10710 10849 
10049 10239 10518 10714 10854 
10050 10245 10544 10752 10867 
10068 10284 10614 10757 10920 
10078 10296 10640 10841 10950 
10090 10330 10651 10842 10955 
10099 10438 10703 10843 10964 
10157 10453· 10709 10846 

10006 10168 10400 10549 1074210744 10845 10019 10183 10441 10554 1074810783 10934 10021 10229 10443 10606 1080610784 10954 10047 10234 10447 10649 1081310807 10977 10073 10254 10450 10656 10898
10838 10087 10293 10502 10688 10899 

10118 10539 10689 1094510316 
10322 10690 10994 

~{'meri(an (Collegiate llorts ~ntbo(ogp 
~~ 

International Publications 
is sponsoring a 

jlational QCollege ~oetr!, QCoutest 
- - Fall Cone ours 1977. - 

open to all college ond university students desiring to have their poetry 
anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems : 

$100 
First Place 

$50 
Second Place 

$25 
Third Place 

$10 Fourth 

$10 Fifth 

AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular, 
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE 

POETS. Deadline: October 25 
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS: 
1. 	 Any student is eligible to submit his verse. 
2. 	 All entries must be original and unpublished. 
3. 	 All entries must be typed, double.spaced, on one s ide of the page only . 

Each poem must be on a sel>arate sheet and must bear, in tbe upper left· 
haud corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the 

COLLEGE attended _ 
4. 	 There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up 

to fourteen lines. E .. ch poem must have a separate title. 
(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome. 

5. 	 The judges' decision will be final. No info. by phone! 
6. 	 Entrants should keep 0 copy of all entries as they connot be returned. 

Pri ze winners and all authors awarded free publication wi II be notified 
imnlediately after deadline. J.P. will retain first publicqtion rights for 
accepted poems. Foreign la'1.guage poems welcome. 

7. 	 There is an initial one dollar registration fee fOf the first entry and a 
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit no 

more than ten poems per entrant. 
8 . 	 All entries rTI'Jst be postmarked not later than the above deadline and 

fees b<. p'lid . c as h. check or monc;" order, t(}: 

INlEPNATIOHAL PUBUCATIONS 
~-;:., 7 Fountain Avenue 

Las Angeles, CA 90029 
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Ed'sAlmanac AAP Study Tips Law 

By Ed Kasinskas Jr. 

As I begin my first full year as 
The Archway's staff meteorol
ogist, I'd like to report that my 
accuracy percentage for my 
summer predictions made last 
May was .667. We did have a 
cooler and wetter than normal 
first half of June (1.5 inches 
above normal as recorded in 
Windsor Locks, CT) and who 
can forget the week of record 
heat and humidity in July!. 

My prediction for two 
hurricanes affecting New 
England during August did not 
come true, but two hurricanes 
did affect other sections of the 
U.S. The first one moved up the 
coast of southern California 
from Mexico in the early part of 
the month; weakening as it 
moved northward . This storm 
failed to bring relief to the 
drought which is still going on in 
the state and it did very little to 
stop the raging forest fires. 
Hurricane Anita didn't strike the 
U.S. mainland, but it did leave 
many sections of Texas under 
water due to heavy rains. 

Hurricane season began June 
I and continues until November 
30. This is the period in which 
there is the greatest probability 
of a tropical storm being born. 
They can occur any time of the 
year under the right circum
stances . H ist oricalIy, most 
hurricanes pop up between mid
August and mid-October. The 
d iffe rence between a tropical 
storm and hurricane is in the 
wind speed. Once a storm's 

winds reach a sustained velocity 
of 75 miles per hour, classified as 
a hurricane. 

On the average, ten tropical 
storms per year are born in the 
Atlantic with seven becoming 
full-fledged hurricanes. So far 
this season there have been three 
tropical storms with one 
hurricane. In the records of the 
past 91 years, 1933 had the most 
tropical storms (21) of which II 
became hurricanes while 1914 
only had one tropical storm. The 
probability of a tropical storm 
forming remains the same every 
.year. Next week, I'll continue 
discussing this most destructive 
storm in nature. 
Long Range Forecast: 
September 16-22 

Friday-Clearing, 70 degrees. 
Saturday and Sunday will be 
partly cloudy and much warmer, 
75-80 degrees . Monday and 
Tuesday will be clear and cool 
with a daytime high of 65 and 
night time low of 50. Becoming 
cloudy Wednesday afternoon 
with a chance of rain on 
Thursday. 

Morning Stars: All the 
following planets can be seen 
simultaneously east of the 
meridian 45 minutes before 
sunrise: Mercury, Venus. Mars, 
Jupiter. Saturn. There are no 
eveninl! stars. 
Autumn begins September 22 at 
11 :30 p.m. 

First Quarter Moon: September 

20. 

1. Evaluate Your Reading Tips 
Do you use your lips, throat or You are probably still using the 
mind to "vocalize" words? childhood habit of sounding out 

each word. This slows you down. 

Do strange words constantly Your vocabulary needs improv
impede your progress. ing. 

You · need to train your eyes to 
Do you read every single word? span phrases or "thought units" 

instead of individual words. 

You're not paying attention. 
Do you go back over what you Good concentration means good 
have read? . comprehension. 

Speed should vary depending on 
Do you always read at the same the material and your purpose 
speed? for reading, e.g. fiction, news

paper, textbook. 

2. Outline Writing Assignments 
Before you begin to write a report or term paper, make an outline 

of what you plan to cover. First, put down the main headings. Leave 
several lines of space in between. Under each heading, list the 

. subheadings you want to include. Identify the specific points you 
should develop under these su bheadings, and so on. If you organize 
the outline well, and then follow it carefully, your written work will 
reflect a logical and thorough development of the subject. 

3. Free Study Skills Book 
The college textbook publishers have developed a series of 

booklets designed to help stude~t improve their use of study time and 
learning materials. Individual students are invited to write for a free 
copy of "How to Get the Most Out of Your Textbooks," "How to 
Prepare for Examinations," "How to Improve Your Reading Skills," 
and "How to Build Your Writing Skills" to: AAP STUDENT 
SE R VICE, Association of American Publishers , One Park Avenue, 
New York. NY 10016. 

Enforcement 


At 


"The Library" 

By Debbie Brunner 

There is a new face at one of 
the favorite nightspots of many 
Bryant students. He is the new 
manager at "The Library" and 
he is a 1975 Law Enforcement 
graduate of Bryant College 

Jim Hogan is originally from 
Cumberland, Rhode Island. He 
began working at "The Library" 
when he was a freshman. After 
graduation, he spent two years in 
Boston running a pub caUed 
"Gladstones." 

Jim says that business has 
slacked in the past and he has 
plans of really building it up in 
the coming year. As an example, 
he has installed new drinking 
rails to accomodate more 
people. Every night of the week 
has a special deal that promises 
low l'rices and good times. His 
work in Boston gave Jim the best 
connections for entertainment 
and he has scheduled many good 
artists to perform. 

Jim is waiting on several 
applications for work in Law 
Enforcement. By next year, he 
hopes to have a placement. For 
now, he is content to work at 
making "The Library" one ofthe 
best places to be after classes. 

The 
Bravo 
Pub 

2-4 S. Main Street 
Woonsocket, 
Rhode Island 

769-701.5 

Take advantage of our 
weekly Specials: 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 
"HAPPY HOURS" 
5 P.M. to 8 P.M. 

ALL DRINKS $1.00 
WEDNESDAY 

"LADIES NIGHT" 
5 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

ALL DRINKS $1.00 
FREE DRINK WITH BRYANT I. D.! 

Finally a restaurant that combines 
line lood and a relaxed atmosphere, 
both at very reasonable prices! 

OPEN: 
MONDAY thru SATURDAY SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS 

11 A.M. to 1 A.M. 5 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

VISIT THE NEW . . . BRAVO PUB 
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ANOTHER. 
SEllVlCE 

or 

RI"NG 

CO. 


of fie i III br}'0 11 t (0// ege 

I:STSBOW 

SEPTEMBER 1:9 • Z3 


ROTUNDA 9:30 • 3:30 

MOD. • Thurs. Dight 


6:00· 9:00 


5 T U 0 E NT 5 E R V ICE 5 F 0 UNO AT' 0 N, f N C. 

HAPPY HOUR 

At The Comfort 


i; " 

Schlitz Drafts 25¢ 


Friday, Sept. 16 


3p.m. - 6p.m. 

CHVAS 

another service of BRYCOL 

LIVE 

ENTERTAINMENT 


At The Comfort 


IIDianna Bentham-Lovve" 


Monday, Sept. 19 

9p.m.-1 a.m. 


another service of BRYCOL 



I 
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December Graduates 
If you are completing your 

degree requirements in 
December, you must file a 
Candidate for Degree form 
within two weeks after the 
Add / Drop period. 

WJMF 
Are you interested in sports'! 

WJMF Stereo has openings for 
persons knowing statitistics and 
have some background in 
electronic wiring. No broad
casting is required, but it can be a 
possibility in the future. Stop at 
the station anytime between 3:00 
and 5:00 P.M. and speak to 
Steve Feinberg. Get involved in 
your radio station. 

Do you have a background in 
engineering or electronics? 
WJMF Stereo needs respon
ible people who can handle our 
equipment and be able to 
perform minor repairs. First, 
second and third class licenses 
are welcome. Stop at the station 
anytime between 3:00 and 5:00 
P. M. and speak to Steve 
Feinberg-Get involved in your 
radio station. 

Reminder To All Students 

Wednesday. September 21. 
1977 is the final date for 
submission of Add/ Drop forms 
to the Registrar's Office. If you 
are dropping a course. please be 
sure to return your book before 
turning in your add/drop form. 

Senate Meeting Attention Accounting 
StudentsGet involved! Yes you! The 

Bryant College Student Senate The first meeting of the Bryant 
would appreciate any and al1 College Accounting Association 
student response to their will be held next Tuesday, Sept. 
functions or operations. If you 20 at 3: 15 in Conference Rooms 
think something needs change or B&C (old game room). 
improvement tell the people who 

Open End Has Relocatedcan .do something about it. 
Believe it or not, the Senate does 

Open End is now located atlisten to you. The Senate extends 
the old Rathskellar on Johnan open invitation to all their 
Mowry Road. Services include meetings. The next meeting will 
tutorial aid and personalbe on: September 21 in Room 
counselling.386A. 

Law Enforcement Writing Contest 
Association 

Writers: You can win $100, The first meeting of the L. E. 
$50 or $25 in cash C\nd book Association will be on Tuesday, 
prizes for best short story, September 20 at 3:15 in room 
humorous essay, or other short 261. Past members are urged to 
pieces between 250 and 1,000 attend and all interested students 
words--with free copy of are welcome. Various topics are 
winning COLLEGE CON to be discussed and special
TEMPORARIES Magazine for committees will be initiated. 
all--if you enter the Collegiate 

"Law Day" is exoected for lateCreative Writing Contest whose April, its objecti ~ being to bring
deadline is NOVEMBER 5. For the student closer to actual 
rules and official entry form, opportunities in their field. The 
send self-addressed. stamped also onAssociation intends 
envelope to: International sponsoring guest speakers in the 
Publications, 4747 Fountain field of law enforcement. 
Avenue, Dept. C-3, Los Angeles, 
CA 90029. New Policy 

Effective October I, 1977, a 
Get Involved new check cashing policy will be 

introduced at all branches of 
Attention: Writers, photog Hospital Trust. The policy will 
raphers, historians and include the provision that checks 
secretaries. THE LEDGER is drawn on other banks will not be 
preparing for another cashed for non-customers of 
outstanding edition for 1978. Hospital Trust. 
Don't miss out on the fun and Because Hospital Trust has 
excitement. Monday, Sept. 19 branches located within the 
at 3: 15 is our first staff meeting. campuses of Bryant College, 
See you there! Providence College and the 

University of Rhode Island, an 

SPARE TIME BUSINESS 
Own your own profttable vending bu.lness. 5200 10 $600 monthly e.ming. 
possible In your .pare time (day or eve.' . NO SELLING. If selected. you will 
be eervlclng company ....bll.hed EXCLUSIVE location • . 

OUR COMPANY IS A SUPPUER OF 

NABISCO SNACK ITEMS. 


REQUIREMENTS: $1 .000 to SS.aoo CASH INVESTMENT. 

(secured by machines and merchandise) 

good character. dependable auto. and 6 to 9 spare hours weekly. Income 
at.rts Immedl.telyl We supply product. machines. locations. expansion 
ftn.nclng. buy back option. and professional guide nee. If you are sincerely 
Interested In applying for this genuine opportunity toward financial suc
c.... plea.. call or write (Include phone number) for oersonal interview 
in your are. to: 

MR. ROBERTL ANDERSON 
WORLD INDUSTRIES INC. 
Executive Su't .. 303 
1919 East 521" .1 Str~e\ 
Indianapol;s ',.,.1;3n" 46205 
Telephone ;ji T 2Si ·5767 

exception to this policy will be 
made. These checks presented by 
non-customers will be cashed 
but a service charge of 25¢ per 
check will be imposed. 

Student and faculty Bryant 
College payroll checks as well as 
any government checks will not 
be subject to any service charge. 

Barbara Lanoue 

To Whoever has the key to 
locker no. C151: Security has 
your name on record. Return the 
books to the locker and no 
questions will be asked. 

****************** 
Every Tuesday 

Is For sale: 1971 Camaro SS 
396, 4 speed, Black w/ Black 

i Interior. Crasers all around 
i mounted on B. F. GoodrichCOLLEGE NIGHT 

at 
; raised white letted tires, 8 track 

and AM-FM stereo. Low 
mileage. Asking $2,000. Contact 
Rich Dorm 12 Rm. 221. 

For Sale: Camaro 1974 Type TRELIBRART 
L T - Brown with Brown vinyl 
roof, Air Conditioning, PowerWith Bryant's Favorite 
Steering, Power Brakes. 
Excellent Condition ThroughSINGER-SONGWRITER out. Low Mileage. Call 728
3829. 

1973 Mercedes-Benz 280 
SE/4.5, Burgundy with saddle 

interior, Becker AM/ FM , A/C, 


; power windows, P / S,full disc 


ED SULLIVAN 
No cover charge I brakes, excellent condition 

Another one of Keith Mahler's 
Midnight Motor Sales Special. Pitchers of beer $1.50 
Remember that Keith is 
presently working out of the 

; Senate Office or can be reached BE.THERE! by writing Box 1863. This baby 
is priced to sell ... ****************** 

For sale: 1973 Olds Cutlass 

Supreme. Air conditioned, 
 WANTED! 
Power brakes. Power steering, 

Creamy beige with brown vinyl 
 Innovative, self-starter 
roof. 42,000 miles. Best offer. to represent presti 
Call 463-9687 gious travel agency on 

10 Speed bike. 26" AMF campus. Contact Gill 
Scorcher. One summer old - Engles, 421 - 3700 
perfect condition. $75 - Contact 

(40 I) 433 - 2975 after 4:30 P. M. 
 CHURCH TRAVEL 

142 Westminister St.,1971 Pontiac LeMans, 6 cyl. 
Providence, R I 02903automatic, new exhaust and 

brakes, runs excellent. $950. Call 
949-0554 after 5:30 P.M. Anyone interested in trying 

out for the Varsity Bowling 
1974 Cutlass Supreme - A/ C, team- Meet at the lanes in the 

PB, PS, AMI FM Stereo, New student center Tuesday Sept. 20 
tires, extremely clean, white with at 3:00 P.M. 
burgundy interior, Landau roof. 
Inquire at Keith Mahler's 
Midnight Motor Sales which is t':,:p::~'IE,rs=o=~;jcurrently working out of the 

Senate Office. Or you can write 

to Box 1863. This car must be 
 "The Freshmen" (you know who 

you are!), sold and is priced accordingly. 
Good luck again this year, but 

you'JI never outlive that name.I Iwanted 
Howie. 

____________..... Who did you try to pick up at 
- the Freshmen mixer this year?? 

Driver from Lin~oln to East High John, 

Side, and back again in the Welcome back! (to Earth). 

afternoon for school-age 


Uni. Roy and AI,children. References required. 
All ·are fine and say hello.Call 333-1154 after 3 P. M. 

Have a good year and best of 
luck my friends. WJMF Stereo needs responsible 

Invailds Beware, 
people who can handle our 


Pepe Lopez will return!!! 
equipment and be able to 

perform minor repairs. First, 
 Mike H. 

second and third class licenses 
 Watch out for the locusts. 
are welcome. Stop at the station They love fat! 
anytime between 3:00 and 5:00 
p.m. and speak to Steve Girls, 

Feinberg-Get involved in your If you believe in Jesus-

radio station. contact Tuna! 


~ 


~H~u: DINNER 

SEPTEMBER 16. 1977 - SEPTEMBER 21. (977 

9/16 Hot Turkey Sandwich 
Eggplant Parmesan 
Julienne Salad Plate 
Hot Pastrami 
Ham Salad 

9/17 BRUNCH WI SLICED HAM 

9fl8 BR UNCH W / BACON 

9fl9 Fishwich on Bun 
Chicken Pot Pie 
Spanish Macaroni 
Hot Pastrami 
Egg Salad 

9/ 20 Pizza 
Shells wi Clam Sauce 
Egg & Green Bean Casserole 
Cold Cut Subs 
Tuna Salad 

9/21 Grilled Ham & Cheese 
North American Style Lasagna 
Fruit Plate/ Cottage Cheese 
Hot Sausage Grinder 
Chicken Salad 

Pork Chops/ Applesauce 
Batter Fried Fish 
Stuffed Green Pepper 
Grilled Cheese 

Breaded Veal Patty 
Chinese Pepper Steak/ 
Foot Long Hot Dog 

Baked Ham 
Meat Loaf 
Cheesebu rgers 

Spaghetti & Meatballs 
Turkey Cutlet 
Pancake Excursion 
Cheeseburgers 

Roast Beef 
Ovell Baked Fish Fillets 
Cheese Ravioli 
Hot Dog wi Roll 

Southern Fried Chicken 
Swedish Meatballs 
Vegetarian Eggplant 

Parmesan 
Hamburgers 

The following are the new snack bar hours for the year 1977 - 78: 

Monday - Thursday 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.. 
Friday 7:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 
Saturday ' 8:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. 

. Sunday 2:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M. 

A coffee and snack center will be available Monday through 
Thursday from 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. in the student center for the 
convience of Graduate and Evening Division students. 

Deli Bar open 7 nights from 9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M. Closed mixer 
nights only. 
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Mick's Picks ----Athletic Shorts---
by Mickey Perlow 

by Jeff Tunis 

Coach Chuck Knox of the linemen John Hannah and Leon cleared waivers and was Baltimore over Seattle
L.A. Rams said that Joe Namath Gray walked off the team prior released. Buffalo over Miami
will start at quarterback this to Sunday's game due to Atlanta overJim Kiick of the Denver Los Angeles 
Sunday against the Atlanta contract squabbles. New Orleans overBroncos was released this week Green Bay 
Falcons. Meanwhile, Falcon QB overDel Rio and Atano combined after seeing little action for the New England Kansas City 
Steve Bartkowski will undergo for the win in the eighth match at Broncos last year. The Broncos Chicago over Detroit 
surgery on his right knee and will Newport Jai-Lai Monday night. signed Kiick last year as a free Washington over New York Giants 
be out of action for at least six Cincinnatti over Clevelandagent after playing in the WFLThey paid $8.60, $5.40 andweeks. Bartkowski reinjured the Houston over New York Jetsin 1975. $6.60. The Quiniela of 3-6 paid oversame knee that kept him out of Dallas Minnesota 

$51.60. The Trifecta of 6-3-7 The Seattle Seahawks cut 34nine games last season. Veteran Philadelphia over Tampa Bay
paid $596.60. year old defensive end BobScott Hunter will replace Oakland over San Diego

Lurtsema this week. LurtsemaBartkowski. The New ~ngland Patriots Denver over St. Louis 
was obtained from the 

Willie McCovey of the S.F. released veteran receivers Randy Pittsburgh over San Francisco
Minnesota Vikings last year. Vataha and Marlin Briscoe this Giants and Cesar Cedeno of the The Chicago Bears placed

Houston Astros were named co week, reducing their roster to 43. 
running back Mike Adamle on Under grads Nip Alumni players of the week in the Vataha, who has been claimed 
the inactive roster. 

National League. Cedeno batted by the Green Bay Packers, is a 
•.400 last week with 7 RBI's, three seven year veteran. Vataha Preston Pearson will start at In Road Race

stolen bases, a homer and six running back for the Cowboyscaught. only II passes last year 
runs scored . Cedeno also hit in on Sunday, replacing Tony Armstrong for some wellfor 192 yards. Briscoe is a ten The Bryant Cross Country
his 14th straight game. McCovey Dorsett. Coach Landry said that deserved refreshments. year veteran who has played for team scored a 28-31 victory over 
batted in II runs last week, Dorsett will see "spot action." The race was 5.2 miles over thesix teams in his carrer. Briscoe the Alumni in the Annual Labor 
batted his 2000th base hit, I streets of Warwick in theDay road race in Warwick,
slammed four homers and Conimicut section. One hundredRhode Island. Using superior
batted .333. forty runners participated, andWomen's Field Hockey depth, the undergraduates 

In the American League, overcame a 1-2 finish by Richard Bryant's lead runner, freshman This year is a veryimportant ours. Some opposing teams even 
Carlton Fisk of the Sox was the Collard, '75, and Steven Olson, Bill Varney from Norton,one for the Bryant College have girls who have received 
unanimous choice for Player of '75, by placing Bill Varney, '81, M assach usetts, fi nis hedWomen's Field Hockey Team. scholarships for the sport. The 
the Week. Fisk batted .577, third; Barry Proctor, '80, fourth; twentieth. He was followed by 

There are only a small number ofdrove in 17 runs and batted in Bryant women aren't expecting Jerry Gaynor, '79, sixth; Mark sophomore Barry Proctor, 
girls on the team, and all fifteen much, but they are determined Wasserman, '81, seventh; Mike thirty-third ; junior Jerrythe game winning run in three of 
are new players. Most of them, to do their best. Kearney, '81, eighth; JohnBoston's wins. Gaynor , thirty-sixth ; Markhowever, had played on the high Coach Pelletier has said, "I O'Connor, '81, ninth; and Bill

Lou Brock of the Cardinals Wasserman, Syracuse, Newschool level. Kim Alexander. a hope the girls are aware of the e Sanford, '81, tenth. Bob
was recognized as the best base York, thirty-eighth; Mike

Armstrong, '71, finished fifth for 
stealer in major league history in freshman, said that the team is situation. This is a very Kearney, Baltimore, Maryland,

the Alumni. Bob Wall, son of 
a resolution introduced' in the going to work on acquiring stick important year for the Field forty:first; John O'Connor.

Professor Wall of the Math
Senate yesterday · by Sen. skills. "I wish students would Hockey team." 

Department and a junior at Middletown, Rhode Island,
Thomas Eagleton. The show more interest for this sport. If any girl has any field hockey Lincoln High School, ran for the forty-second. and bill Sanford,
resolution also commended We are determined to prove that ability, she should contact either Alumni finishing eleventh . Taunton, Massachusetts, fort y
Brock's contributions off the it wiD be worthwhile to keep Coach Pelletier or the Woman's Completing the scoring for the sixth. Also finahing for Bryant
field, including his work through Field Hockey on the Women's Athletic Director. Miss Alumni were George Edge, '70, were Phil Goss, Brian Van Dam,
the Lou Brock Boys Club of St. Sports Program." Cournoyer. But hurry, the and Walter Edge, '69. Following Bob Keogh , Sam Blackmore 
Louis and his place on the board 

One reason girls might not be season is short and time is the race, all the runners were Mike Chalek, and Nick
of the Big Brothers and Big 

trying out for the team is that it running out. .... . hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Wieland . 
Sisters of America. 

involves a lot of running. Coach 
The Los Angeles Rams Michelle Pelletier is helping the . 

waived place kicker Tom girls to develop stamina and 
Dempsey and running back Jim 

endurance by conditioningBertlesen earlier this week. 
which includes strenuous 

The New York Jets waived exercise, basic stick work and 
running back John Smith this much jogging

week while the Giants waived 


The strategy the girls will be quarterback Steve Ramsey. 
using this year is a hustling one. 

Running back Andy Johnson ' Their objective is to stay in step 
of the New England Patriots with their opponents.
suffered a torn medial collateral 
ligament in his right knee The season's schedule is very 
Sunday against the Falcons and short-only six games. Unfor
will be out for the rest of the tunately, their competitors are 
season. Meanwhile, All-Pro much more experienced than 

Bryants Golfers 

The Bryant College Golf Indians finished 14 points

Team finished fourth in the New behind the first place Quinnipiac 
Haven Invitational Golf team. 
.:rournament at Yale University Jerry Gaboriau shot Bryant's
on Tuesday. lowest score, a 77. Mike

The Bryant golfers finished 
behind Quinnipiac College, Oleksack shot a 79, Phil Sobel 
Salem St. and Hartford. The an 83 and John Teller, an 85. 

Pre-Happy Hour Sports Writers 

Meeting! 


TODAY 2:30 

IN THE ARCHWAY OFFICE 


The ARCHWAY needs new sports writers. Corne Up , 

today at 2:30 and see Jeff. Everyone is welcome! 


IT'S NO TRICK TO SAVE PRINTING TIME AND PRINTING COSTS! 
ALL YOU NEED IS ALI rTLE ;i.1AGIC ! 

MAGIC 
pnntlng


house 

RESUMES and TYPING PRICE LISTS CARBONLESS FORMS 

FORMS OF ALL TYPES MENUS CLUB NEWS BULLETINS 

INVOICES · STA TEMENTS LETTERHEADS PROGRAMS 


BUSINESS CAROS PADDED FORMS LABELS 


A COMPLETE LINE Of WEDDING INVITATIONS AI'>D EMBEDMENTS 

TlxJ ~l\ " l'(OnOm ~ dl'nl .md, r.l,ll'r '1Nvice and lower pricc) . WI.' 

h .l H' Iht..' 1,ltl.'\1 in printing <,quipmL.'nr JnJ 11K' cumplel" "no\\ 
ho\\ to pftw idt..' hu th . A gruwing Norrh PruviJcncC' nt,..'.t..'J, (hI.' 

i nstJnt rr i nlln~ houSot.' with Iht..' MJgil: t..' xtr.1S. 

MJgk Pfl n(in}! HOlJ ~' i) th.'d i"",llt..·J Iu sen ing you . Coml" i n 

w on . A\ k u, h~ )\\ Wt,.' \.-In ...... v\.· yo u lime- Jnd m one y .lnJ ) l i\1 

hJ.\ \.' .1 r'lro fC' '1~iun ,11 luul ing j" b . 

Tel. 353-6970 

1862 Mineral Spring Ave. North Providence, R. I. 02904 
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Can Joe Namath Find Happiness Cross Country Team Runs Again
In Beautiful Downtown Burbank? 

by Jeff Tunis 


The 1977 football season and T om Henderson of the 

should be a very interesting one. Cowboys are among the 

Not much has changed from last toughest in the league. St. Louis 

year, but a few good questions can't compete with Dallas at this 

can be asked . First ofall, will the spot or at safety either. The 

Oakland Raiders take . the route Cowboys advantage here will 

of the Cincinnatti Reds and take them well into the playoffs. 

choke this year? Can the New The Cards, however, won't be 

York Jets win more games than far behind. 

the Seattle Seahawks? Will the The N FC Central, as it is every 

New England Patriots have year, is all Minnesota. The 

another fine season after Chicago Bears and Walter 

paracticing ' on the beautiful Payton, though, should give the 

confines of the Bryant College Vikings a scare. Mike Phipps 

Country Club and playing tackle should take some pressure off of 

football with the soda machine Payton and keep the defenses 

in Dorm 5? I'll look at the top guessing. A fine offensive line, 

contenders this year and try to . highlighted by 6-6 Lionel 

answer as many questions as I Antoine and Dennis Lick,. 

can about the 1977-78 NFL should put Payton over the 1000 

Season. yd. rushing mark with no 


The NFC East features two problem. The Bears are still no 

very solid teams-The Dallas match for the Vikes but this team 


~..,...,.....__ 

Steve GrOCaD talks 
Cowboys and the St. Louis could well be in for a very fine with reporters.
Cardinals. Both teams feature season. 

strong offensive and defensive Roger Carr and Glenn Doughty, 
The NFC West is now 
teams. The Cardinals had a a better defensive line and better Mblessed" with "Burbank" Joe 
better crop of running backs last kickers. The Colts, however, got and his gimpy knees. All that can 
year, but the addition of Tony creamed in last years playoffs bybe said about the Rams this year 
Dorsett this year makes the the Steelers, 40-14 while theis that if they don't win it, they 
Cowboys tougher. Both teams Patriots just got nosed out by thenever will. Personally, I don't 
feature a top quarterback as Super Bowl Champion Raiders, think that Namath is the answer. 
well. Roger Staubach of the 24-21. Maybe the Colts just had James Harris was a fine QB last 
Cowboys has no real advantage a bad day, but with an easieryear with 1490 yards, a 57.6 
over Jim Hart of the Cards and schedule, an improved team and passing percentage and 8 
neither does the receiving duo of the right attitude, the Patriots touchdowns . Namath will 
Pearson and Dupree over Harris may find themselves playing the , probably improve on that, but 
and Hart. The teams are very Raiders again while the Colts are football is now geared for the 
evenly matched there. The only watching Phyllis George on T. V. quarterback who can run, and 
place the two teams differ to any The AFC Central is a mess. ItNamath isn't the answer. Bert 
degree is on defense. The is impossible to pick who will Jones, Steve Grogan, Tarken
Cowboys stand out on defense finish on top here. Pittsburghton, Staubach and Landry are 
while the Cards are somewhat started off last season likejust some of the QB's who have 
inferior. Linebackers Randy Tampa Bay but finished like the proved this. Richard Todd ofthe 
White, Bob Breunig, D.O. Lewis Stetlers of two years ago. Are Jets will also prove it. The 

they as good as that? If so, they running quarterback adds a new' 
must beat an even tougherdimension to football. Namath 
Cincinnatti team this year. The can barely walk. He just won't 
Bengals helped themselvessolve the Rams problems. 
immensely this year with a fine 

San Francisco is tough. They draft, getting 6 picks in the first 
probably have the best front four three rounds. If these players
around, but they just lack the come through for the Bengals, 
talent to be a contender. Their they will be very tough this year. 
secondary needs help, as does The Steelers have their work cut 
the receiving corps. A healthy out for them. 
Plunkett and a poor Rams The AFC West contains the 
season can change things, but Oakland Raiders. The Oakland 
don't bet on it. Raiders won the Super Bowl last 

The AFC East features two of year. The Oakland Raiders have 
the best teams in football-The Art Shell. Art Shell eats dogs 
Baltimore Colts and the New and small children for breakfast. 
England Patriots. Baltimore has The Oakland Raiders will 
the better QB in Jones, better probably win the Super Bowl 
receivers in Lydell Mitchell, again. 

Feely Heads Soccer Team 

John Feeley, a former college two years, he allowed an professional sports contract 


division All-American goal average of only 1.74 goals per when he signed with the New 

tender has been named the new 
 game. In the spring of 1976, he England Oceaneers of the 
Bryant College Varsity Soccer American Soccer League. He 
Athletic Director. became the first Bryant athlete in played one year with the 

A native of Belmont, Mass., modern history to sign a Oceaneers. 
Feeley starred for the Indian 

booters for three years from 

1973-1975. In 1974 he received 

his first of two All-America and 

AII..New England selections as 

he led the Tndians to their best 

season in history with a berth in 

the NAIA regional playoffs. 


That season, he compiled an 
' impressive 1.2 goals against 
average while posting 7 
shutouts, including 6 consec
utive at the outset of the season. 
He also was named to the 
national and regional squads in 
his senior season despite an 
injury which limited his play. 

In 31 games during his final 

photo by Jeff Tunis 

Russ Francis readies 
for season opener 

by Gerry Gaynor 

Another fall season has transfers join the others: Sam 
arrived and along with it comes Blackmore, Bill McKitchen and 
cross-country. Although Fall Nick Wieland. Rounding out the 
officially marks the beginning of team are juniors Mike Chalek, 
the X-Country season, the .Bob Keogh and Capt. Gerry 
training really started on June I Gaynor. 
for the nineteen runners Coach Reinhardt and his 
competing for Bryant this year. assistant Mike Hill have high 
June I marked the beginning of '- flo-pes for the largest squad to 
the summer training program in ever compete on a Bryant X
which the runners got anywhere Country team. The internal 
between 300 and 900 miles for competition for the top 7 spots 
the three month period. It's the generated by a large team is a 
success of this training program pleasure for the coach. It makes 
that ensures the Bryant harriers a stronger and more competitive 
a successful campaign this Fall. unit on the course and that's 

The team is very young. It is what Bryant will field. It will be 
comprised mainly of freshman an excellent season for the young 
and transfer students, all of squad. 
whom show excellent potential. Unfortunately, the cross 
Among the talented frosh are country team has no more home 
IBilI Varney, Bill Sanford, Phil meets this year. All fourteen of 
Gross, John O'Connor, Mike the meets are on enemy turf and 
Kearney, Brian Van Dam, Mark most of them consist of big 
LaBonte, Craig Anderson and Invitationals. The first ofthese is 
Mark Wasserman. The tomorrow at Franklin Park in 
sophomores on the team are Boston at JI :00 . Anyone 
Barry (Dr) Proctor, Greg interested in getting involved in 
Owens, Steve Dunn and Bruce cross-country please contact Mr. 
Fournier. Three Jr. College Reinhardt. 

Women's Tennis Comes 

To Frontcourt 


by Debbie Luciano 

Tennis, one of the more there are two rookies who look 
popular sports in America, has very promising. Ifyou are a male 
emerged to be even more so on chauvinist and don't want your 
the Bryant campus this year. ego deflated, don't challenge 

At the first woman's tennis newcomers Sandra (Sam) K uller 
practice held on Friday and Barbara Schnell. Rumor has 
afternoon September 9, nineteen it they already defeated a good 
girls joined the team. male double team! 

Miss Lorraine Cournoyer, the Ellen Turton, last year's 
new women's athletic director, number one player, has great 
finds the team very enthusiastic. confidence in this year's team. "I 
"I can see a promising season; think it is due to an increase in 
and most of all, I hope to keep as participation. Also, we have 
many participants on the team as more games scheduled, and the 
possible," she stated. In previous coach is a good trainer," she 
years it has been the standard commented. 
procedure to drop girls and keep Attention tennis fans! We 
a small number on a team. Not expect to see you rooting for 
so with Miss Cournoyer. Nine these hard-working gals. Their 
girls have signed up for singles, first home match is scheduled for 
and there are four doubles teams Monday, September 26 at 3:00 
ready for net action. against URI. Hope to see you all 

Along with returning stars there! 

Keith MacWhorter Signs 

With Red Sox 


Former Bryant ace Keith 
MacWhorter was signed by the 
Boston Red Sox Monday after 
pitching last season with the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. MacWhorter 
was Bryant's star hurler through 
the 1975 season before being 
signed by the Dodgers in the 
spring of 1975. 

Keith graduated from North 
Providence High Schoolm 1973 
and pitched at Danville of the 
Midwest League but was 
plagued with control problems. 
MacWhorter was released by the 
Dodgers at the end of the season 
after compiling a 1-8 record . 

MacWhorter was signed by 
the Red Sox after an area scout 
watched Keith pitch for the 
Sport Enterprise team in the 
R.1. amateur League this 
summer and recommended the 
club sign him. 

Keith MacWhorter, now 
pitching with the Red Sox. 


